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Roswell, New Mexico Satur day Evening April 9, 190.4
Court Convenes Monday Morning at Nine O'clock.

VOLUME 2.

District
FLEET IN

SIGHT

expected Japanese attack while an
additional force of 15,000 men is ready to concentrate upon this place at
short notice if necessary. It is estimated that there are now 400.000 Russians in Manchuria, General Wogack
has taken over the command at New
Chwang from General Kondratavltch.
Preparations for the defense of the
town are complete.

WOOD IS
FOR WAR

Weds Southern Belle.
Ga., Apr. 9. Miss Martha
Johnston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
ATTEMPT MADE ON LIFE OF THE
Joseph Marshall Johnston, was mar
COPPER MAGNATE GREEN.
rled today to Mr. W. DeLancey
Kountze of New York, the ceremony
taking place at the home of the
bride's parents in this city. Owing to
the recent death of the bridegroom's
sister the wedding was a quiet af
YOUTHFUL
RODDERS
fair, attended only by the immediate
relatives of the contracting parties
Mr. Kountze and his bride will spend
their honeymoon in Europe.
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GRIMES

sities of Wisconsin, Chicago, Minne
sota, Nebraska and Michigan will be
gin their schedules next week.

is impassable for vehicles. The corres
pondent depicts Antung as a misera
IN DEFENSE OF LAW
ARMY IS LANDING
ble collection of hovels, the inhabitants of which on account of its scarcity cannot afford timber for fuel and
use straw insteal. The country be
0
o
tween Feng Huang Cheng and Antung is sparsely settled. The Chinese
HAILE AND EDWARDS
Japanese Claim That in the Last avoid the high roads preferring the He Will Compel the Rebellious SulAuto
to
American
Turn
Over
tan
Attack the Efficiency of Their Fleet mountain passes.
Irrigation Co.
trities the Persons of Murderers Of the Southwestern
Diminished. Russians
Was Not
-- o
.
Hagerman.
Left
for
in
Rifles.
Peace
No.
Stolen
and
the
Retire Across the Yalu River.ABOVE DANGER LINE.
Philippines.
Chester Haile and H. L. Edwards
General News From the Seat of
El Paso who have been here for
of
War.
Flood Raging in the Mississippi Rivseveral days in the interest of the
er at Memphis.
Southwestern Irrigation Company of
Memphis, Tenn., Apr. 9. The MissEl Paso, left last evening for Hager
issippi today showed a stage of 5.8
man. They came here for a descrip
Manila, P. I., Apr. 9. Major Gen tive sketch of Roswell and the Pecos
feet above the danger line. From Bar
Paris (5:35 p. m.) Apr. 9. A dis- field to Memphis the flood is still eral Wqpd with 1.500 men is about Valley, and the article will appear
patch to Temps from St. Petersburg raging and its crest it is said will to begin a campaign to compel the in the Miner and Manufacturer. They
says some of the enemy's ships ap- reach this city by tonight. The small allegiance of the Sultan of Taraca were highly pleased with the recep
peared before Port Arthur last night protection levee in front of Luxira, and to force him to turn over to the tion they were accorded by the citibut retired when discovered by the Arkansas, gave way today and the American authorities the persons of zens and the Roswell Club. Both are
lower part of the town is flooded. twenty murderers and a number of enthusiastic in their praise of the
electric searchlight.
army
accordmain levee however remains in- stolen rifles. Taraca is in the island Valley, and wilt accordingly write an
Japanese
The
The second
dispatch
is
Petersburg
tact. The local situation is not alarm- of Mindanoa.
ing to the St.
nteresting article. There will be fif
ar
o
ing,
although quite a large proportion
now landing in Corea. Extensive
teen thousand extra copies of the
my maneuvers,
the correspondent of the poorer classes on the Bayou TWO NAMED IN ONE DISTRICT. Miner and Manufacturer printed foi
"
adds are being organized for Finland Gayoso have been compelled to
free distribution, consuming 8,000 lb
move.
where large reserves are cantoned.
The Courts Will Decide Who is En- of paper which costs 7 cents per lb.
:
O
o- ...
titled to the Nomination.
t
'
Nagasaki. Apr. 9. M. Hirose. bro
'Elmira, N.Y, Apr. fl. A a RepubLARGEST ON TH E LAKES.
REGENT W. M.' ATKINSON."
ther of Takeo Hirose. a high naval
lican congressional convention of the
officer who heroically lost his life in Biggest Freight Steamer in the Thirty-thirdistrict held here today Mr. Atkinson Has Been Appointed to
'
on
engagement
Arthur
Port
at
J. Sloat Fassett. of Elmira
the
World Launched
Take the Place of the Late
March 27th, held a reception on the
Lorain, O., Apr. 9. The Augustus was named to succeed Congressman
Captain Lea.
battle ship Yashima at Chemulpo on B. Wolvin. the largest vessel ever Charles W. Gillett. This is the secWm. M. Atkinson this week receiv
April 2nd, which was attended by built on the lakes and the largest ex ond nominating ; convention to be ed his commission appointing him
the foreign naval officers in port. In clusively freight steamer in the world held by the Republicans of this dis- to the office of regent of the New
a speech he said the efficiency of the was- launched at the yards of the trict. At a convention held at Bath Mexico Military Institute. He is ap
Japanese fleet had "not been dimin American
company to- last week; and declared by the Bas-set- t pointed to fill the. office made vacant
operations
supporters to be irregular and by the death of Captain J. C. Lea.
ished as a result of the
day in the presence of an immense
and that not even a torpedo boat crowd of spectators. The new steam- illegal, the nomination went to Con- In all Chaves county no better man
had been lost.
er, the cost of which amounts to gressman Gillett. The courts will could
selected for this place of
more than a half million dollars, is be called upon to decide who is enti- honor and responsibility.
Seoul1, Apr. 9. Japanese minister owned by the Acme Steamship Com- tled to the nomination. Today's cono
vention, as well as that of last week,
M. Hayashi today officially communi pany.
Prominent Banker Dead.
The general dimensions of the indorsed the administrations of Prescated to the Corean government the
Philadelphia,
Pa., Apr. 9. E. W.
fact of the retirement of the Russians Wolvin are: Length, 560 feet, breadth ident Roosevelt and Governor Odell. Clark, head of the banking house of
--o
across the Yalu river and the Japan- 56 feet, and depth 32 feet. Forty-fiv- e
E. W. Clark & Co., one of the oldest
which
hundred tons of steel were used in
ese occupation of the frontier
ISABELLA DEAD.
financial institutions of this city
resulted in a mutual exchange of her construction, exclusive of machidied today at his home in German
congratulations. Hayashi also reques nery and other fittings. She will carry The Exiled Queen Dies To Day In A town, aged "77. He was identified with
Foreign City.
ted the Corean government to in between 10,000 and 11.000 tons of
many traction company enterprises,
9.
Apr.
struct its prefects along the railroad ore, which is 3.000 tons more than
Isabella
Paris,
o
line to facilitate the engaging of the carrying capacity of the largest of Spain, grandmother of King AlfonNoted Jesuit Dies.
coolies with the object of expediting vessel on the great lakes at the pres- so died here today at 9.45 this mornBoston, Mass., Apr. 9. John
the completion of the Fusan railroad. ent time. The ship will be loaded ing, of influenza with complications.
one of the oldest and best
through 33 hatches and by means of The' Infanta's Isabella Eulalie and Ma known Jesuits In America, is dead
Tokio, Apr. 9. It is suggested here improved unloading machinery it is rie, daughters of the late queen were here, aged 76.
o
that the scarcity of provisions and expected the immense cargo can be at her bedside when she died.
was the daughter of
The
forage was the probable chief reason discharged in six hours.
Charged With Desertion.
:
o
Maria Christina, the fourth wife of
H. S. Malone of, the United States
of the Russian retreat across the Yastripped
worthmost
one
of
apparently
VII.
Ferdinand
the
HEARING.
GREEN'S
Russians
SENATOR
The
Army
lu.
at Ft. Bliss, was in the city
.
Spain's
eatable.
She
everything
country
of
rulers.
less
manjpbad
of
taking the deposition of
yesterday
the
dy1830,
thinking
was
in
and
Implicated
in
her
the
for
father
Being
born
reasons
are
With
Charged
Sheriff Fred Higgins in regard to a
There
as
proclaimed
was
1833.
Cheng
ing
March
she
in
Frauds.
Contract
Ju.
at
losses
Postal
man named Howard who was arrest
Russian
j
queen,
undertaking
reported.
of
9.
the
case
Apr.
mother
her
The
Njew
than
were
heavier
28
York.
ed here several months ago by the
regent.
began
terriwas
a
Then
office
of
George
Green
l
E.
j
sheriff , on the charge of desertion
State Senator
Spain.
Don
a
Carlos,
bro
time
for
Judge
today
ble
before
from the army. Howard will be tried
Pekin, Apr. 9. Since last March 15 up for hearing
king,
his
of
dead
asserted
the
on the charge at Ft. Clarke. Texas.
et least nine Japanese dressed as Edward Thomas of the United States ther
country
charg
and
right
to
the
throne
is
the
Green
court.
o '
Senator
Circuit
Chinese
of
staff
full
a
with
Chinese
bestruggle
by
desperate
was
a
torn
implicated
In
myself a candi
the
I
being
Kuhen-J?hereby
announce
with
ed
of
passed
north
servants have
contract frauds. The case has tween the contending" parties, the fi- date for the office of Commissioner
Jepoe and Ping Tsuan towards
reg- of Chaves county from Commissioner
Chao Yang, General Ma's headquar- been postponed a number of times, nal result being in favor of the
District No. 1. subject to the action
ters. There are about 25.000 foreign but it is probable that the trial will ent.
age
decwas
next
early
an
At
Judge
Isabella
Thomas
proceed
before
Yang.
of
the Democratic primaries.
troops at Chao
lared of age and married to Francis
THOS. D. WHITE.
week.
unhap
marriage
was
an
of
Assis.
o
This
,v
o
9.
war
The
St. Petersburg, Apr.
a
py
queen
plunged
into
one
Speak.
and
the
myself as a can
I
to
Secretary
hereby
announce
Taft
of
office has ordered the formation
intrigpolitical
9.
Hamilton
of
and
sensual
series
actoffice
Apr.
Chicago,
The
didate
for
of
brigade
Probate Judge
the
.for
Caucassan cavalry
suon
arrangements
a
to
ues,
pretending
while
voall
completed
county,
the
to the ac
subject
of Chaves
Club has
ive service. It will be formed of
perstitious
religion.
Appomat
Her
to
devotion
primaries.
highland-erfor
its
scale
an elaborate
tion of the Democratic
lunteers from the Caucassus
J. T. EVANS.
who are exempt from military tox day banquet at the Auditorium conduct so disgusted the people, that
and
followed
a
revolution
deliver
successful
will
Secretary
Taft
tonight.
, service.
the principal address, taking as his Isabella was forced to flee to France. WANTED A woman to take charge
of the office of the Singer Co. None
Washington. Apr. 9. U. S. Mini- subject, "New American Duties." The Spain was then ruled by a succession
but those with ability need apply
ster Conger cables the state depart-- . other speakers of the evening will be i of foreign princes, but finally a son
gained
con
Call at the Company office at nine
snent that United States Consul Mi- General Charles F. Mandersbn and of Isabella. Alfonso XII.
1885,
Virginia,
death
in
and
ruled
until
his
tomorrow.. The Singer
of
trol
Daniel
o'clock
W.
John
notified
Senator
been
Chwang
has
lter t New
XIII,
present
king, Alfonso
Mfg. Co.
and the
by the Russian authorities that mines
posthumous
Ohim
son
succeeded
his
RENT.
FOR
but
river,
placed
ia the
have been
un1886.
France
Mackey
resided
at
in
.Isabella
in
rent
of
H.
room
Portales who has
R.
for
Nicely
furnished
conducted
that neutral ships will be
bicycle
city for several
today.
her
death
of
visiting
in
til
west
the
been
King
the
house
the
in and out with safety.
davs left this morning for home.
store on Fourth street.
Uo.
Baseball in the West.
.
.
J. B. Atkeson, the Artesia attorney
New Chwang. Thursday, via. Che
9.
Apr.
of
Chicago,
the
Several
8unday
Concert.
is'
in the city on business.
Kurapotkin's
Foo, Apr. 9. General
'
' --ocollege
leading
teams
of
conthe
V:.;;;ol.give
baseball
a
will
band
.
The Roswell
toundlexs confidence. The commander
crccrea j.v,t4 reserves w cert tomorrow afternoon in the court middle west are scheduled to play
in l:i
the first regular games of their sea-- CHERRY-- 0 I HERS
.

MANY

o

St. Petersburg, Apr. 9. A corresBE
APPEARED
pondent
of the Associated Press with WILL BEGIN CAMPAIGN AGAINST
JAPANESE SHIPS
ARTHUR
PORT
FORE
the Russian, outposts, writing from
THE SULTAN OF TARACA.
LAST NIGHT.
Antung on the Yalu river, under date
of March 19th describes the fearful
state of the roads from Feng Huang
Cheng to Antung. The road he says

i

son today. Purdue lines up against
the Indianapolis high school team at
Lafayette, and the Culver Military
Academy plays its initial game with
the Kewanna Athletic club. North
western! Notre Dame and the Univer

Eight

Thousand Dollars Found in
Possession. A Boy Objects
to Being Called a "White Nigger"
and Fires Into a Crowd. Mob
Threaten Jail.

Their

New
York, April 9. A threat
was made today to shoot W. C. Green
of the Consolidated Copper Company
Green's assailant gave the name of
G. Goodman. He said he was a
machinist, and that he had been robbed.

When Goodman was arraigned in
court Greene testified that
Goodman lay in wait outside his res
idence today and that Goodman came
up to him and said: "You are the
man I am laying for. Now, I am going
to kill you." Greene said he rubbed
against him and felt a revolver in the
man's pocket. Goodman followed him
to his office, and Greene there had
him arrested. According to the pol
ice two revolvers were found in the
pockets of Goodman
Goodman has been in the city since
last September, having given his address as Nogales. Arizona, and has
been understood to be representing
a mining company at Sonora, Mexico. It is alleged that there has been
some differences between Goodman
and Greene.
police

NUMBER 34

pold has received a single felicitous
not on the occasion of his birthday,
though the foreign diplomats; bound
by custom and etiquette, called to pay
their respects on behalf of their respective sovereigns.
Among the sovereigns of Europe
there appears to be Just ' at present
a well defined disposition to boycott
the Belgian king. A short time ago
it was officially given out here that
while Prince and Princess
Albert
were likely to visit the St. Louis ex
position it would be Impossible for
King Leopold to cross the Atlantic
owing to the necessity of his remain
ing at home to welcome Emperor
Francis Joseph to Belgium, in June
on the conclusion of that monarch's
visit to England. In response to this
l
a
announcement comes
to
from Vienna
the effect that .the
Austrian emperor has for the present
no Intention whatever of paying a
visit to Belgium.
King Leopold endeavored to have
the king and queen of Italy stop over
in Belgium on their return to Rome
from England last fall, but his ef
forts were fruitless. It was announced that Emperor William when he
started for the Mediterranean
last
month would stop over to see King
Leopold, hut as a matter of fact the
German Emperor carefully avoided
stoping at any Belgian port, though
he took pains to make a stop at Dover. Since his accession
King Ed
ward has never visited the jCourt of
Brussels, though he Is a former friend
of Leopold and a very near relative
Even President Loubet has turned a
deaf ear to the proposal that he
should return in state at Brussels
the numerous visits which King Loo
pold has made to Paris.
Strange, as It may appear, the general dislike in which he is regarded
abroad ha rJed .the Irfj In the estimation of his own people. The Belgians are content to criticise him
themselves, but. do not like foreigners to do so.
semi-officia-

o

Washington Notes.
Washington, Apr. 9. Among the
ronii nations sent to the senate today
by the President was James M. Par
sons, Jr.. of New York to be consul
general at Mexico, Mex.
The senate today passed a mini
ber of bills of minor Importance ami
took up the conference report of the
Conn.,
Waterbiiry,
Apr. 9. Four
boys suspected of connection
with Indian appropriation bill.
a robbery at Lanesvil!e when twelve
Washington, Apr. 9. in the house
thousand dollars was stolen from the
Henry
a
Davis,
were
recluse,
home of
today Cochran of New York spoke on
arrested at their homes here today. his resolution directing an inquiry
About eight thousand dollars was
committee as to
found in their possession. All the boys by the judiciary
are under 20 years-old- .
John Turner, whether there was authority of law
15 years old, arrested at New Milford for the reoent executive order relatand charged with complicity, is said ing to pensions for age disability.
to have made a full confession, taking the officers to Brook field Junction
Washington. Apr. 9. In the cabiwhere they found $1,200 hidden unnet meeting and in conferences direct
der a stone wall.
ly between the executive heads of
departments
the whole subject of the
Smithton, Pa., Apr. 9. David Kei
immigration and
of
Chinese
status
ly. aged 23 is in jail charged with
It will be afquestion
as
to
what
the
killing Shepherd Moore, aged 18. Kel
existing
treaty
lapse
of
ter
the
the
ly was employed as a porter. He was
thoroughly
and
been
discussed
has
taunted by a crowd of village boys
may
digested,
be
that
stated
and
it
who called him "white nigger." on
account of his occupation, when Kel- the administration feels that It has
ly shot into the crowd, killing Moore. ample warrant for continuing to enA crowd of excited people collected force the rigid provisions of the Chi
about the jail and made an effort to nese exclusion act of 1892 regardless
force the doors, but without success. of the Chinese denunciation of the
Kelly has been removed to Greens treaty.
o
burg for better protection.
Coming.
Immigration
We have just been advised by the
BELGIAN KING BOYCOTTED.
immigration agents that a large col
ony
of flies are moving on the Horse
He. is Regarded With General Dislike
fly
to settle here in Roswell
railroad
Abroad, But Loved at Home.
county. Why don't you
Chaves
and
Brussels, Apr. 9. King Leopold of
your
put
screens In before
us
let
Belgium, one of the most capable and
Planing Mill,
they
Roswell
come?
least respected monarchs of Europe,
o
entered upon his seventieth vear to
Oscar E. Cottrell who formerly llv
day. In all truth it must be sa'd thai
In this city is here on a visit. He
ed
Leopold's personal qualities and habits of life show no sign of 1m; rcving first came here from Owensboro, Ky..
with age. His recent discreditable for the benefit of his wife's health,
and the climate benefited her. She
lawsuit with his daughter, the
Princess Stephanie, has caus- has grown worse since her return to
ed him to forfeit the last vestige of Kentucky, and they may return to
respect which his brother rulers of spend next winter here, Mr. Cottrell
Europe may have had for him, or ra- accompanied the following party, of
ther of his position. When the venera- prospectors from Owensboro: J. A.
ble King Christian of the little Dan- Corley, G. W. LeMar.' Mr. McCormlck
ish kingdom to the north observed and Dr. McCormlck.
--o
his birthday yesterday messages - of
hearty congratulation poured In upon Flies are coming. Go to the Pecos
him from all of the courts of Europe. Valley Lumber Co. for your screen
It is doubtful, however. If King Lee doers.
.
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H. F. M. BEAR,
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TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, or Week, .
9 .15
.60
Oally,i per Ulonth
.60
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Dally, Six Months
"
Dally, One Year . . . .
(Dally Except Sunday.)
..Member Associated Press.

............

--6-00

"

PAPER
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'OF

.CHAVES-AN-

10
Socorro,
S
Taos,
3
Union
Valencia,
'2
County Committeemen or members
of the territorial committee in which
there Is no county committee, are
hereby directed to name the place,
date and hour when and where; precinct primaries shall be held, and
give jdue notice of. at least ten days
in -- some newspaper --published in ' the
county, and cause to be posted notices in at least four public places
in each precinct, stating the date Of
the precinct primary and the date
the .county convention will be held,
the name of the precinct chairman,
places date and hour primaries will
be held.
County conventions must be held
on or before the - second day of
1904,
and county committees,
or in the absence of county committees territorial - committeemen
for
proper
such counties will take the
action and call county conventions
at such time and places as they
deem best or on that date.
Chairmen and secretaries i of county conventions are directed to forward true notice of the proceedings
at said county conventions, and of
the names of such delegates and al
ternates as may be elected to said
territorial convention, to the secre
tary of the Democratic central com
mittee of New Mexico, by the next
mail after holding such convention,
addressing same to him at Santa
Fe, New Mexico.
W. S. HOPEWELL,
Chairman Democratic Central Com
mittee of New Mexico.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
Secretary Democratic Central Com
mittee of New. Mexico.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 19. 1904.
-
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THE COUNTY OF
THE CITY OF

THE RECORD

THE

ROSWELL.
.ANNOUNCEMENTS.
myself as-- a
I iereby . announce
.candidate, for the .nomination of Su
,.
ent of Public Schools of
county,
subject to the decls
...Chaves
, ion of the Democratic voters of said
. county.
B. L. JOHNSON.
d

.

The i undersigned 'hereby announc- ea himself as a candidate for the ofa flee of -- superintendent of schools of
r. Chares county, New Mexico, subject
to the ' decision of the Democratic
arty.
-

-

--

L. W. MARTIN
I hereby announce myself as
candidate .for , the nomination to the
oaice of sheriff, subject to the .decis
ion of the Democratic voters at the
,

comlns primaries.

TOBE ODEM.

I hereby announce myself a can

didate for sheriff of Chaves county
subject to the ' Democratic primaries
E. H. - SKIPWITH.
-

'We are requested and authorized
to announce F. P. (Neighbor) Gayle
to the
as a candidate for
office of Probate Clerk and
'Recorder, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries.
ex-offic- lo

r.

I hereby announce myself a candi
to the office of
4ate for r
county, subject
Chaves
of
Assessor
to the action of the Democratic pri
,

r
opportunities for those who
want to make money in sheep' raising," in agri- culture, or in the fruit or dairy industry. Along

JOHN C. PECK

Corn

r tlilo

ita.

Will contract now at top

the lines of the

prices for next Fall's crop.

Chicago, Milwaukee

-

St. Paul

&

Railway

A-pr- il,

In Northern Wisconsin

OHISi

CLIFTON

are many tracts

OASIS RANCH.

of land
In form-

admirably adapted to the homeseeker.
er timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth
$50 to $75 an acre. Adjoining them, enjoying
the same advantages, are unimproved farms for
$7 to $20 an acre. Why not take t a trip there
and investigate these openings for yourself?
Additional information on request.

n.

F. SMITH,

G. L. COBB,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,

Commercial Agent.

s

245 MAIN

ST., DALLAS.

Nt&

4

907 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY.

"JUST HEAVENLY"

I.

S. Between Kansas City and Chicago, The Southwest Limited of this line is the train of trains. Leaves Kansas City, Union Station, 5.55 p. m.; Grand , Avenue, 6.07 p. in.
Arrives

Is how mi

uur

(IfHcrilMHl

thy aivood

Well

mistake.

rir) with

(Mitlmsi.-iHti- c

a fewwt tooth

Chicago, Union Station, 8.55 a. m.

Th.ey ouffht

c;ni-die-

s.

ainl no

fo

1m.

Made of pure cream and Mirur
and llavored with jMirelruit juice,
the.v can't help tasting us piod
as they look. And

Fine Paper Hanging

that joint state4
The new depot is not yet completed hood this year depends entirely upon
the date of the adjournment of conFairly conducted primaries is the
109 Main Street.
gress. An early adjournment means
bulwark of party organization.
We have an exclusive sign and carriage shop under the
no statehood, and a late adjournment
management of K. G.Stacy. Bring us .our huggies and Jbave
Roswell is anxiously awaiting the will in all probability result in the
passage of the bill now before con- thin painted same as done by big lactones
report of the Hondo engineers.
All seem to agree

C
otacy-'--

.

.

maries.

Kaffir

Offers unexcelled

-

-

-

Dei-inten-

12
4

......

Editor

TEaterodiltj 19,vl$SJ, at'RoeweU,
New Merico, endtr, the v act of Con-greof larcVX

,

......

Santa Fis.
Sierra, ' :

ROSUELL DAILY RECORD

gress.
ute books , from the' press bureau of
The New Mexico building will be
We are authorized to announce opened and furnished by the opening
Court begins ou Monday. No grand this association. As these letters are
J. A. Gilmore as a candidate for elec of
jury has been summoned on account well written from a literary point of
the big fair.
tlon to the office of Treasurer and
of lack of funds. One of the greatest view, and have a certain freshness
Collector of Chaves county,
There are three Democrats up in needs of the county is a court fund about them many papers use these
FOR SALE AT
subject to the will of the Democratic
county
Roosevelt
not
are
candi
who
as
regardless of their
primary election.
that will enable justice to be meted letters
SPRING
RANCH.
dates for office,
contents.
promptness
And
thus
the letters are SOUTH
a
out to litigants with
Call For Democratic Convention!'
command respect. The law's read by tens of tousands of readers
The rules and regulations govern that will
Dem
many times who from repeated reading of such Can be fed to cattle or siieep on the
of
the
A: delegate convention
ing the county primaries will be pub delay in the Fifth District
letters begin to think that this buga- premises if desired. Inquire director
ocratiC ' voters of New Mexico is here
transforms justice into injustice.
by telephone to
lished next week.
boo of a land law Is really threatenby called to meet in Silver City, New
The appointment of Wm. 'M.Atkin ing the life of the government.
Mexico, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon
To the north of us April showers
a
F. GREENWOOD,
day of April have brought snow and blizzards in son as regent r of the Military Insti- of Wednesday the-13tGeorge H. Maxwell is the high sal
South Spring Kanch.
tute will be universally endorsed by aried chairman of the executive comA. D., 1904, for the .purpose of the stead of May flowers.
the people of Roswell and Chaves mittee of this association. And just
nomination and election of . six (6)
delegates rand six (6) alternates to The Hearst people. failed to get in county. No better appointment could the .other day he testified before the DR.
ODD
HAMILTON,
represent the Territory of New Mex 8tructions this week at the Kansas have been made. Mr. Atkinson's long house committee at Washington that
ico at the national Democratic con Democratic convention held at Wich experience as commissioner of Cha the press bureau of the association
Denlist.
ves county has tested his administra- was really maintained by the great
vention which will be held In the ita.
'
tive ability, and given him a keen in railroads of the country. That for
Louis. Missouri, on" the
city of
Poultry dealers complain that Ros sight m the management of public five years there had been received
6th day of July A, D., 1904, to nomi
Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block;
well
hens have gone dry since Eas affairs. His long residence here, his $5,000 a year each from the Great Telephone,
nate candidates for President and
o. 275.
Vice President of the United States ter, and that rabbits are far from business ability, and experience in of Northern, Northern Pacific. Southern
plentiful.
fice will make ,Mr. Atkinson a most Pacific, Santa Fe, Union Pacific and
of America.
valuable member of the Board of Burlington railroad companies and
The Democratic electors of the
Cleveland is out in can interview Regents.
$3,000 a year from the Rock Island
Territory of New Mexico, and all
endorsing ; the candidacv of Parker
This money was used- to conduct exwho believe in the principles of the
Well, may Parker exclaim, "Save
THE DESERT LAND LAW.
pensive irrigation publications and
Democratic, party - and - its .policies,
my friends."
from
By a decisive vote yesterday the have press bureaus at Washington
and, who . believe and endorse state
House committee on public lands de- Chicago and New York. His acknowl
hood, ' are respectfully and cordially
Mr, Bearup, the Socialist candidate
invited to unite under this call and for Mayor of Albuquerque, was over cided to report adversely on the bil! edgement created a profound sensa
repealing the desert land laws. This tion among eastern members, follow
to take part in Jthe selection of del whelmingly
defeated. But he is said
decision will be satisfactorily receiv- ing as it did, the charges of Senators
esates to , said convention to be
to be bearing up well under the crush
City
as aforesaid.
ed by the- people of New Mexico. The Clark of Wyoming and Hanbrough of
held at Silver
ing defeat.
168 or 306.
growth and development of our Ter North Dakota that a lobby was work- Phone
The several., counties will, be en
a great extent on ing here for the repeal of the land
titled to , representation In said con- - More prospective settlers have vis ritory depends to
'
ited the Pecos Valley during the past the desert land law that is now on laws.
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' The Roswell Presbyterian has this more on paper and in the mind's eye
supply themselves with several pinch ed today. Today's local news today.
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Grant,
week, been admitted to the mails as than t in reality. If the government es of salL
6
The
all of it Just s It happened.
Leonard Wood,
second class matter.. Postofflce auth never loses any more by fraud than
news is terse and concise and abso
7
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The regular Republican candidate
Position Wanted. A mldtfle aged
2 for Mayor was defeated at the Tues this cry of wolf, wolf and stop thief. that Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv
From no other source it Is true but er Tablets cured me. Mrs. . T. V. man with daughter of 14 years de
.
4
day election In. every, town yet heari
of the National Irrigation Socie Williams, Laingsburg. Mich. These sires, a position on farm or Tanch.
2 from. Albuquerque,
r.zcrrvc!i.
Santa Fe, Las that
every paper in the tablets are guaranteed to cure ev Man to-dgeneral work, and daugh2 Vegas. Raton and Roswell all joined ty. Bach week
4 in taking the tLitt municipal oOce country receives long letters on this ery ease of stomach trouble of this ter to help with house work. .Apply
dangerous land law now ca ozr rtrt-- lrxcter. Tor cxl by all druczt. at Record oOce. ' '
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YOU NEEDN'T THINK

We charge fancy prices hir all
this sweetness. You can keep
II Kit supplied with candy to her
heart's content without making
any noticeable dent in your salary. Our boxed poods are not
surpassed.
YOUNG

LADY

Hay in Stack that voting your part
to
Wisdom on

will direct
"THMNKW

man
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A. K. MOTT.
Phone 2(7
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Dilley

Will contract now to sell
250 to 300 tons of the com-

ing season's crop.

Inquire

at
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VISIT BIDWELL'S

Candy Kitchen for tine home
made Candies and Ice Cream.

North of Peeler "h.
410 Main Street.

-

.

-

CITY MEAT MARKET
Bevt cats of all kind of meaU

I'oultry a specialty.

K.

('.

meatn. Specinl price made to

resturanf and boarding lioue

no N. MAIN

STREET
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Dissolution Notice.
existing beThe
Bradley
Kinsinger
and
tween Drs.
by
consent
mutual
will be dissolved
May 1st, 1904. All 'indebted to the
abovQ Arm must make settlement b?
that time.
J. W. KINSINGER.
R. L, BRADLEY.
'

copartnership

'

i '

.!.'

'1--

.,"''
,

.

-

1

of different banks in several states.
The signatures were made out, but
VAC0N6 THE CUUCCUESS the amounts were all blank except
one. which was made out for $85. L.
P. .Webb, a representative of the Ft
Worth Record... was . suspected as bePresbyterian Church.
The regular services will be held ing implicated, and one of the officers
at the Presbyterian church Sabbath went to his room at a local hotel and
morning at eleven o'clock and even woke him up. He proved his identity
and was not arrested.
ing at 7:30.
The morning theme will be "After
THE RECORD'S DEVIL.
Three Years." (Gal.. 1:18). Sermon
by the pastor Dr. C. E. Lnkens.
Went . Barefooted in Texas, and Did
The Sabbath School meets at 9:45
Not Want to be Caled a
p.m. Good music will be rendered at
Tnderfoot.
both services. A cordial invitation is
"How long have you been in
especially extended to , all strangers
was the question asked
in the city. Pews free.
the new devil In the Record office, by the foreman.
Church.
At the Christian
"I've been here eight months, and
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
I came from Texan."
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 "Well, you are a tenderfoot.".
p. m.
"No, I ain't. 1 went barefooted In
Come
Morning theme.. "Who Can
Texas before I came here.."
to the Truth."
Bowling Tournament.
Evening theme, "The Everlasting
Joseph F.. Page of the Coliseum
Yea," or "The Positive in Christ."
Saton
bowling alley of this city left lasi
Choir meets for rehearsal
urday evening at 7:30. All the sing- evening for Carlsbad to look after hie
alleys in that town. During his abers urged to be present.
Protracted meeting to begin at sence he will arrange for the big
this church Sunday, April 17th. The bowling toarnament to come off in
this city between the crack bowlers
public invited.
,
of Roswell and the champions of
C. C. HILI-Minister.
Carlsbad. The Carlsbad bowlers are
worked up to fever heat and a great
First M. E. Church.
game
is expected. After the game
Services at the opera house every
here the Roswell bowlers will go to
Sunday.
Carlsbad and play a match.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
o
Sermon 11 a. m.
Conceding
at Times.
Junior League, 3:00 n. m.
Joseph E. Johnston of Alva, Okla
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
Song service, 7:30 p. m.. led by homa, is in the city looking after bu
Prof. Ferguson, followed by revival siness interests. He makes frequent
services. Come and hear the special trips to the Valley, and he was grati
music tomorrow by our evangelist fied at the action of the Democrats
in sticking together here and electsinger.
Revival services will continue du- ing a straight ticket. He says the citring the week. You have a hearty in- izens ticket business has been tried
vitation to come and bring your at Alva, and that it was a failure. He
never
continued, "The Republicans
friends.
concede anything anywhere if they
WM. REACE, Pastor.
are in the majority. When they are
in the minority they are very con
First Methodist Church.
ceding and are only too glad to lend!
(Cor. 2nd St. and Penna. Ave.)
Our usual services will be held to- their support to an independent or
citizens' ticket."
morrow at 11 a. m. and 7.45 p. m.
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COAL.

MESCALERO

Another Train Load Is Expected In
From The Mountains To Morrow. ..
'
The Mescalero. people are expect
ing another train load of coal In tomorrow from their new mines. It Is
not. yet known Just how many wagons will be lb the train.. The coal that
has been brought .Into RotwoU from
the Mescalero mines has been of
such a superior quality that it has
been sold immediately on Its arrival
and many times about, all the coal
has been sold before Its arrival. It
is the case of the early bird getting
the coal
.
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-

.
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now to drill your wells, surface and artesian

are

CARPER & SON,

,

Carper's Phone; JMo

TME HUSrLINQ WELL DRILLERS.

333

"

V. R.

Bargain I

I 4

Kenney,

C. E.

COUNTY

PURVEYOR.
Office next door to Land OflBce on
West Second St.

Prompt attention given to all
work entrusted to me.
Leave orders with J. M. Peacock

Dr. Ervilla L. Earl
at a bargain

Will sell

160

of deeded land under the Hondo
fiood land and well

Reservoir,

OSTEOPATHIST.

acres

ROOM 6.

Over Morrison Eros., store

First Class Accommodations.

Home Seekers.

THE JORDAN HOUSE,

located.

708 N.

RATES $i.5 PER DAY.
Main street, 1 Block West,
North of Depot. '

ROSWELL,

Sabbath school at 9.45 a. m.
Junior Epworth League at 3 p. m.
Senior Epworth League at 6.45 p. m.
Morning subject, "Self Deception"
Rev. 3 : 17.
At 7.45 p. m. our subject will be
Methodism. "The Distinctive Doctrine
of Methodism, or What We Stand
For. (2 Tim. 3:16). This will be
the fourth of the series of sermons
on Methodism by the pastor.
The Order of Worship.
1. Voluntary.
2. Song. "I Am Thine O Lord."

PHONE 90 OR 111.

Dr. A. M. King

magazme

is the best published at any price.
'it is only 10 cents a copy, $1.00

Yet

aear.

McCLURE'S THERE ARE

Articles of intense interest on subjects of the

greatest national importance.
Six good short stories, humorous stories, stories
and always good.

In 1904

OSTEOPATH
i-

Overman Mill continue the business
at the old stand. All accounts are
payable to him, and he will pay all
accounts against the firm.
o
d.

39

Lexingtojj Bldg., New Yoi:k.

o
cCXXXXXX0XX

VETERINARY
At

SURGEON,

PASSED RAISED

BILLS.

Slaughter's Farm.

Two Men in Jail Charged With Pass
ing Raised Bills.
If VOU desire the services' of an . A man giving the name of Dr. J.
expert, phone the Slaughter' p. Ray and a young man named
the Slaughter (Mar are in jail on the charge of pass- tWill be
Farm until May 1st.
ing one dollar bills that were raised
to twenty dollar bills." Ray has confessed and does not implicate LeMar
The bill which was a clever piece of
work, was passed on Yee Yick. "a
m
a
a
a4
I Chinaman
.
...
at1 the Oriental cafe. Le- flans ana specifications promptly ,I
Mar was arrested here and Ray es- and neatly executed.
SANSOM BL'K, caped and was captured by Sheriff
ROOM4
Hlggins near Portales in a freight
MATES
CM
E. If. SKIPWI m.
car and was brought here and placed
PHYSICIANS & SURQEOXS. in jail. It Is thought that the capture of. .Ray is an important one.
Office Over Roswell Drug Co
land It is also thought that he has op- I
ROOMS 4 AND 5. ;
erated extensively in several or me
26."
Office Telephone
states.; A tare number of checks
Residence Phone of Dr. Sklpwlth 14a.
23, were found on bis person on score
Residence Phone of Xr. Uayes
Le-Far-

at

T. V. HAYS

work
In the morning does wonders towards making the daya
jnsUlla
a
nervea,
the
adjusts
up
mind,
the
clears
a success. I U
else can
new vigor and starts yoa oat for the . day as nothingroasted
by
do Providing it is GOOD. The following brands
of
any
others
to
superior
are
CO.,
COFFEE
YORK
THE NEW
eqaal price. ' Breakfast Bell in 2lb. cans, selected siJava and
Mooba, 75o. Old Government, Mocha and .Java .in 3lb. cans
lib. cartoons, 25c. Central Park in 51b.
fU Broadway,. in
Sola in Boswell only by
sealed cans,
,

rant

bids.
.

-
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Best Cough Medicine, for Children.
When you buy a cough medicine
for small children you want one In
which you can place implicit confi
dence. You want one that not only
relieves but cures. You want one
that Is unquestionably harmless. You ,
want one that is pleasant to take.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
all of these conditions. There is nothing so good for the coughs and colds
incident to childhood. It is always
a certain preventive and cure for
croup, and there Is no danger what
ever from whooping cough when It
is given. .It has been used in many
epidemics of that disease with perfect success. For sale by all druggists.
o

Take Warning.
J. J. Raseoe, the city marshal of
Roswell. hereby gives notice that he
intends to enforce strictly the ordinance prohibiting the hitching of
stock to trees. The fine for violation
of this ordinance is $5.
0

City Meat Market.
For Sunday dinner.
K. C. Roasts and Steaks.
Veal
Lamb
Spare Ribs
Brains
Pork Tenderloin
Chickens, etc.

J.

1

of Good Gof fee

o

Notice to Contractors.
The Regents of the New Mexico
Military Institute will meet In the
office of the Superintendent, Tuesday,
May 3rd, 1904, at 10 a. ra. to open
and consider sealed bids for the erection and completion of a Mess Hall,
to be erected on the Institute grounds
according to plans and specifications
now on exhibition at the office of T.
V. Hays, architect, Roswell, N. M.
All bids must be delivered at the
office of the Superintendent of the
Institute, and each bid accompanied
by a certified check, made payable
to the Treasurer of the Institute, for
the sum of two hundred and fifty
($250.00) dollars, as a guarantee that
the one to whom the contract Is
awarded will enter into same, and
give bond, within ten days after the
above named date. The Regents reserve the right to reject any or all

209 MAIN STREET

-

.

Notice.

jna-chin-

McClure's will be more interesting, important
and entertaining than ever. "Every year betterthan
the last or it would not be MeClure's.

A Cup

Dissolution

On April 1st by mutual consent the
firm of Overman & Bandy was dissolved, Mr. Bandy retiring. J. W.

Supt. Powell
The many friends of Supt. J. M.
Powell of Clayton, N. M.. will be
to learn that he has been repleased
Office Judge Lea Building.
-2
Floor.
W. 2nd, Ground
i2i
elected superintendent of the Clay3. Prayer.
ton
9
schools for the cominsj year at
to 12, 2 to 5.
Office hoars:
4. Anthem.
an increased salary. Mr. Powell was
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
5. Scripture Reading.
Night and residence
last year the principal of the Rosand Fridays.
6. Gloria Patri.
calls made. Office phone 247.
well high school. During the sum'
7. Offertory.
Residence Phone mer Mr. Powell will take a course
8. Song, "Awake My Soul to Joyful
at the Chicago University.
Lays."
o
9. Sermon.
The Roswell Art Parlor.
10. Song, "Jesus. Lover of My Soul"
The Roswell Art Parlor Is now o
There will be a special musical proen, and ready for business, at 207
If you want to rent or buy a gram for the evening service.
West 4th street. Everything in the
e
Sewing Machine or require
Misses Rabb and Hayes will sing
photographic
line atended to with
supplies.
a duet. Miss Hayes who has delighted
Bring us your
dispatch.
neatness and
us with her rich alto voice so many
Kodak work. Our phone is number
times for the last year, will sing for
207. Call ua up.
us her last time before leaving for
T. A. HINSON. Mgr.
H. JENKINS, V. S. her home in Brookfield. Mo.
DR.
W. E. Lyon, P. C.
Graduate of London College
Sciatic Rheumatism Cured.
,

623

t.tTf

Undertaker.

McClure

McClcke Company,

i

"Always Awakz

Thonsands Say That

S. S,

NEW MEXICO.

T"i--

oocxoo

IN EVERY NUMBER OF

2

CLARENCE ULLERY,

Apply at Record Office

of life and action

Special Rates to

Nothing Equal to Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
Remedy for Bowel Com
, plaints
in Children.
"We have used Chamberlain's ColRemedy
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
says
Mrs.
in our family for years,"
J. B. Cooke, of Nederlands. Texas.
"We have given it to all of our children. We have used otner medicines
for the same purpose, but never
found anything to equal Chamber-Iain's- .
If you will use it as directed
It will always cure." For sale by all
druggists.

J

"

"I have been subject to sciatic
rheumatism for years," says E. H.
Waldron, of Wilton Junction, Iowa.
"My joints were stiff and gave me
WANTED Four reliable men with
much pain and discomfort. My joints
horse or team to sell our self heatinn
would crack when I straightened up.
branding Iron. Good deal for desirable
I used Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
parties. Garrett. El Capltan hotel.
have been thoroughly cured. Have
not had a pain or ache from the old
.rouble for many months. It is cerDnowm
tainly a most wonderful liniment."
MIL IIUOIfLLL
For sale by all druggists.

t tuc

o

"I have used Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets with most
satisfactory results." says Mrs. F. L.
Phelps, Houston. Texas. For Indiges
and constipation
tion, , biliousness
these ; tablets are. most excellent.
Sold by all druggists.
'

FOR

RENT

o
A

three room

- on North Pecos, Apply

cottage
t Record

I

PHOTO

t

PARLOR....

J

PKEPARKD

i9

TO DO ALL

PROMPTLY. ALL WORK
FIRSTCLASS.

T.lM.lt-'ja- .
Phone 307.

207

West 4th

'

8f

CHERRY--

to

A Word

fine

wa

Who wan t

Clothes

For Spring

at

O

18

HERE.

FOR RENT Furnished room. Call
215 North Pecos.

Our

Miss Virginia Vivian of Artesia is
visiting in the city.
A. J. Hill came home this morning
from a trip to Carlsbad.
J. M. Hervey returned this morn
ing from a trip to points south.
FOR RENT A neat
cot
tage, close in, with water and sewer
connection. Call on Dr. E. H. Skip- with.

Shipment

Second

of

Wash Waists

.

Alay be you've never been to Morrison Bros., for Clothing. There are still a few men who haven't. Maybe

;

I!

mlfredgenjamins
AEWyoRK
Correct Clothes for Men

you've never worn anything but custom made clothing.
Maybe the second remark is true only because the first is.
The man who comes into our store and looks over the
splendid array of

AVAKERS

Spring Suits
that

eye-openi-

There never

WASH WAISTS
In the city than we are displaying now, t prir es on wh'u h
You must look at them.
we have no COMPETITION.

Mrs., William Amonett of El Paso,
who has been in the city for ten days
the guest of her brothers E. T. and
Lonnie Amonett, left last evening for
her home.

are showing, is going to have an
as to securing smart clothes, as well as saving money.
we

wanted Position by woman as
cook, housekeeper or waitress. Best
reference. Address Mrs. M, care of
Record office.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Creighton leave'
tomorrow for their ranch near Dex
ter where they will be at home this
summer. They have rented their resi
dence here.

By Wells Fargo & Co., received last evening:,
has been a more beautiful line of Ladies'

ng

.Salt sulphur water direct from thej
famous Jaffa and Prager springs. One
l'hone 3l
We picked out the cream of the fine wooIhis that the
dollar per case at Roswell Carbonamills produced t his reason and we had them made by
ting Co. Business phone 163. Resi
the best makers in America. Your custom tailor hasn't
dence phones 202 and 139.
tf
any handsomer stuffs. The making of our finer Suits
WANTED Some one to ship stock
LET US FIGURE ON YOUR BILL
is practically the same or better than some called cusor household goods with me in an
tom work, except that the suits are ready-mademigrant car to Oklahoma City or
There
vicinity.
is the same careful hand work in building up the lining
HARRY WELLER.
and staying which produce shapeliness. The handmade
Roswell, N. M.
button-hole- s
collars and hand-worke- d
give the smart fit
PHONE 35.
FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD.
the;
formerly
H.
was
A.
Miles,
who
and finish, that you expect only in custom work, as a
yard master in this city came back
rule. Look over the handsome array of suits the beauthis morning from California where
he went a few weeks ago with the
tiful patterns. Try on the coat and see how smart .and
of staying. He has accepted
intention
fine fitting they are. Then decide for yourself whether
his old position and will begin work
.....MR. PARK OF
it is worth while to have the bother to have your suit made to order. Forget all previous
at once.
Clothing and come prepared to get some new ideas when you
opinions of "Ready-made- "
E. M. Ely of Olusta. Indian
has opened a livery stable at
see our New Spring Suits. Our hand tailored suits start from 10.00 and go up to $ 27.T0.
Has just purchased several dozen set rinys for 1jsk thnn
Dexter
for the special purpose of at
Well made suits from 5.00 to . 8.50.
the manufacturer's price. These ring usually sell for i
tending to the Tallmadge trade, and
to $8. While they last your choice for
four rigs were taken down this morn
We
Men,
ing. E. O. Creighton sold him his
$3-0- 0
stock of horses.
Women and Children
W. E. Foster, who recently pur
chased a place near Hagerman, was
in the city yesterday. Two or bis UrtPit
nHnk Dallas! A. N
OUR MOTTO:
neighbors
Hawarden,
former
Iowa.
at
Wykoff.
Oklahoma City; William Our
All Goods Marked In
One Price to
have purchased adjoining places to ney Naperville, Illinois; E. F. Phil
.Plain Selling Figures.
Air. Fosters at Hagerman. and tney MjpS( Indianapolis; J. S. Clement. Ra
will come soon to make their homes cme, Wisconsin; J. C. Lewis. Chicka
313-21- 5
MAIN STREET.
on the places.
sna. I. t.: H. E. Dixon and J. B
xc
tv. wmhuu
T.
Mnfinfiw w w Ocrio nrwl tieara, LnoKe, aik. :
va., j. a
w.
ana
wire,
cnarieston,
F. S. Crossen leave this afternoon
If. t9
I
. i. worn
ranosny,
w
aiunaen,
ivan.;
atCity
where they will
for Silver
Independ-Wi.
man
A.
and
Johnson.
conMrs. Sallie Roberts left last evenRabb & Sharp don't scratch or tend the Democratic Territorial
-- B
P.
naffav Wni nmhohin ence. Mo.: W. M. Honts. Warrens
ing for her home at Artesia after a break you paint when they set your ,rAt;n Mr
Mo.;
W.
Mrs.
John
Warren
Dur&.
be selected as one of the six delevisit to the city.
tires on their cold shrinker.
gates to represent New Mexico at Dexter; W. Harshman. W. O. Flem
FOR SALE. Six year old Kentuc-king, Frank Sinch. Lewis Gordon. G
B. T. Chamberlain of Wichita was the St. Louis convention.
A. Wheeler and J. Ford. Blackwell
bred mare, weight 1,200 pounds. in the city yesterday and went to
Burton C. Mossman. manager of Oklahoma.
Will work any place.
Carlsbad on the evening train.
' ECHOLS WILL FIX IT.
the Turkey Track ranch at McMillan
o
DOCTOR HINDS,
evening from a trip to
returned
last
RENT
A
FOR
room
four
house
WANTED
lumPosition
in
coal,
Horse
Fire
Wanted.
Let the Record get it for you.
sevhas
Chicago
been
for
where
he
with bath and pantry, in South Ros- ber or wood yard or feed business.
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